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F. No. 7/03/2020-DGTR
Government of India

Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Department of Commerce

Dircctoratc General of Trade Remedies
4th Floor, Jeevan Tara Building, parliament Street, New Delhi

Dated: l gth October, 2020

lnan'

subject: sunset Review investigation concerning anti-dumping duty on imports of
'Fluoroelstomer,(FKM) originating in or exported from China pR.

Having regard to the customs Tarilf Act. 1975 as amended from lime to time (hereinafter
referred to as the "Act") and the customs Tariff (ldentification, Assessment and collection
gl 

^!u1v 
o, Additional Duty on Dumped Articles and for Derermination of Injury) Rules,

1995 (hereinafter relerred to as the..Rules") thereof;

A. BACKGROUNDOFTHECASE

l. The Designated Authority (hereinafter referred to as the Authority) initiated the
original anti-dumping investigation in respect of the imports of ..Fluoroelastomers
(FKM)"(hereinafter referred to as the subject goods or puc or product Under
consideration) originating in or exported from china pR (hereinafter rererred to as the
subject country) vide Notification No. No. 6/25/2017-DGAD dated 2nd J*r"t r0is.
The Authority notified final findings vide Notification No 612512017/DGAD dated 27th
December 201 8 recommending definitive antidumping duty on i.port, of
Fluoroelastomers (FKM) from the subject country for 

-a 
leriod of l g months. The

definitive antidumping duty was imposed on ihe subject goods vide customs
Notification No. 6/2019-customs (ADD) dated 2gth January 2019 for a period of lg
months till 27th luly 2020. Further ADD was exrended for piriod of three months vide
custom Notification No l9/2020-customs (ADD) dated )1" July, 2020 up to 2lh
October 2020.

2. In terms of section 9A (5) of the Act, anti-dumping duty imposed shall unless
revoked earlier, cease to have effect on expiry of five years from the date of such
imposition and the Authority is required to review, whether the expiry of duty is
likely to lead to continuation or recurrence of dumping and injury. In accordance with
the above, the Authority is required to review, on the basis of a duty substantiated
request made by or
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on behalfofthe DI, as to whether the expiry ofduty is likely to lead to continuation or

recurrence of dumPing and injury.

Rule 23(1B) ofthe Rules provides as follows:

"...any definitive anti-dumping duty levied under the Act' shall be effective for a

p"rioi nit exceeding .five years .from the dare of its imposition' unless the

Designaled Authority comes to a conclusion' on a review iniliated before that

prriid on its own initiative or upotl a duly sttbstanliated request made by or on

behalf of the domestic intlustry wilhin a reasonable period of time prior to the

expfry i7 thot puiod, rhat the expiry of the said anti-dumping duty is likely to lead

to continuation or recurrence of dumping and injury to the domestic industry"'

M/sGujaratFluorochemicalsLtd.(hereinafterreferredtoasthe..Applicant.')has.filed
;;;pil;il; before the Authoriry, on behalfof the domestic industrv' in accordance

with the customs Tariff Act, 1g7i u, u*.nd.d from time to time (hereinafter referred^

asthe.,Act,,)andtheCustomsTariff(Identification,AssessmentandCollectionof
enii-au.ping puty on Dumped Articles and for Determination of Injury) Rules'- 1995'

"r "."rata 
fio. t'i." to time (hereinafter referred as the Rules)' for Sunset Rtlt-Y-:.{

;;fi;;d investigation "on"eming 
imports of ,' ..Fluoroelastomers (FKM)"

iilr.*"ii,i. ,"f.ned L the "subject 
-goods" or "product under consideration")'

ffiil;; in o. exported fro. ihina-pR (hereinafter referred to as the "subject

country").

In view of the duly substantiated application, filed by.the Applicanr' the Authority' in

accordance with Section 9Aa5) of ih" 'q"t' read with. Rule 23 of the Antidumping

Rules, initiated the sunset ,.'i"* in'"'tigution vide-Notification No'7/03/2020- DGTR

/case No. SSR 02/2020) dated 07th Feb-ruary' 2020 to review the need for continued

;;.u;;r;;i;;;;;;t;s duties in respect of the subject goods' 
-originating 

in or

exported from subject countr!, and to examine^wtrether the expiry of the.said duty is

iilii" t" lead to iontinuation'o, '"cu""nce 
of dumping and injury to the domestic

industry.

Inexerciseofthepowersconferredbysub-sections(1)and(5)ofsection9Aofthe
a;;i;;; i*iff act and in'fu.rrun.. of Rule 23 of the Anti-dumping Rules, the

central Govemment vide No'tin.ation No. 1gl2020-customs (ADD) dated 21't July,

iOiO 
"*t"na"a 

the Anti-dumping duties till 27th October ' 2020 '

The scope of the present review covers all aspects of the previou-s investigations

;;;.;;g imports of the subiect goods, originating in or expo(ed from the subject

-+

5

6

7

country

B. PROCEDURE

8 The procedure described below has been followed with regard to the investigation:

i. The Authority notified the embassy of the subject country in India.about the

receipt ofthe present appiication before proceeding to initiate the investigations in

accoidance wilh sub-rule 5(5) of the AD Rules'
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ll.

lll.

lv.

The Authority issued a Notification dated 07rh February, 2020, published in rhe
Gazette of India Extraordinary, initiating investigation conceming imports of the
subject goods from the subject country

The-Authority sent copy ofthe initiation notification dated 07th February,2020 to
the Embassy of the subject co.untry in India, known producer and exporters from
the- subject country, known importers and other interested parties, as per the
addresses made available by the applicant and requested them to make their views
$9wn in writing within 40 days of the initiation notification in accordance with
Rule 6(2) of the AD Rules.

copy ofletter and questionnaire sent to the exporters were also sent to Embassy of
the subject_country along with a list of known exporters/ producers, with a request
to advise the exporters/producers from the subject country to respond within the
prescribed time.

The. Authority provided a copy of the non-confidential version of the application
to,the known producers/exporters, known importers and to the embassy of the
subject country in India in accordance with Rule 6(3) ofthe AD Rules.

The Authority forwarded a copy of rhe pubric notice initiating the SSR to thefollowing known producers/exporters in tie subject countries and provided them
opportunity to make their views known in writing within forty days from the date
of the lener in accordance with the Rules 6(2) *jO1Cy of the Rules.

a. lWs. Zhengxin Fluorocarbons
b. IWs. Shandong Dongyue Chemicat Co., Ltd
c. M/s. Changzhou Xiangtong Chemical Co. Ltd.
d. M/s. Taizhou Meilan Resin process Co. Ltd
e. lWs. ShanDong Dongyue polymer Material Co.. Ltdf. M/s. DuPont (Changshu) Fluoro Technolozv Co. Ltd.
g. M/s. Sichuan Chenguang Institute of Chemical Industry
h. M/s. Jiangsu Meilan Chemical Co., Ltd.

IWs. Juhua Group Corporation
M/s. Shanghai 3F New Materials Co., Ltd. (Manufacture)

. IWs. Fuxin Hengtong Fluorine

l.
j
k
l. Chenguang Research Institute ofChemical Industrv
m. The Chemours Chemical Co., Ltd.
n. Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co. Ltd.
o. Shanghai Fluoron TM Chemicals Co.,Ltd,
p. Chengdu Dowhon Industrial Co.,Ltd..
q. Solvay (China) Co.,Ltd.
r. Guangzhou Polain Chemical Technology Co., Ltds. Shandong Huaxia Shenzhou New Material Co., Ltd,t. Jiangsu Meilan Chemical Co. Ltd
u. Shanghai HeChang Fluorocarbon Co Ltd
v. Wuxi Fuda Fluoroplastics Co., LTD
w. Beijing Ruicheng Co. Ltd.
x. Kam Pin Paint Works Ltd
y. Hubei Dachang China Co Ltd
z. Wuxi Ta Tang Compound (not involved)
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aa. Shanghai Kinering Co. Ltd'

bb. Chenguang Fluoro & Silicone Polymer Co',Ltd'

cc. 3M China Limited

dd. Arkema (Changshu ) Fluorine Chemical Co'' Ltd'

vii. The-imbasry or tn. .uui..t country in India was also requested to advise the
'^' 

;il.;;/p";ducers from the subject country,to respond to. the guestionnaire

iu-i'rt inin.'pr.."ribed time limit. A copy of the letter_ and questionnaire sent to the

producers/export"r. *u, utto t"nt to ih"- along with the names and addresses of

ih" kno*n producers/expo(ers from the subject country'

viii.The following producers/exporters from the subject country filed exporter's

questionnaire response:

a. Chenguan! Fluoro and Silicone Elastomers Co'' Ltd'

i. it 
"rgtt* 

Chenguang Research Institute of Chemical Industry Co'' Ltd'

c. Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co', Ltd

d. LINI-Alliance Limited, Hong Kong

.. Inr", Mongolia 3F Wanhao Fluorochemical Co'' Ltd

dui;;"ir" w;t sent to theiollowing known importers/users of subject goods in

lndia calting for necessaynio..utioi in accordance with Rule 6(4) of the Anti

Dumping Rules:

lx.

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

o.
p.

q.

r.
S.

t.
u.

x.

v.
z.

Meen Been Elastomers
JMF Synthetic
Polmann India Ltd
BP Chemicals
Nishiganda PolYmers

Hind Elastomers
Jayashree PolYmers

Dalmia PolYmers LLP. (DPL);

Zenith Industrial Rubber

Techno PloYmer Industries;

SKF Technologies lndia Prt Ltd;

Nishigandha Polymers Private Limited;

Shore Auto rubber ExPorts Pvt, Ltd;

Merek Life Science Pvt. Ltd;

Draeger Safety India Private Limited;

3m India Limited;
Agilient Technologies lndia Pvt' Ltd;

Devashish PolYmer Pvt Ltd;

Hi-Tech Arai Private Limited;
Perfect Oil seals Industrial Rubber Products;

Premier seals india Prt Lt;
G B Rubber Products;

. Ucal PolYmers Industries;

Ucal Fuet SYstems Limited;
Vikas Elastochem Agencies Pvt'ltd',

Devashish PolYmers Pvt. Ltd',

aa. Nu-Cork Products (P) Ltd'

bb. S.J.Rubber Industries Ltd'
cc. M.K. Marketing
dd. Zenith lndustrial Rubber

ee. Products P.Ltd. C-15/16/17'
ff. Dombivli lndustrial Estate
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gg. Navarang Naka,Midc,Phase I,
hh. Rawat Engg Tech. Pvt. Ltd.
ii. Kokoku lntech India
jj. BDS Polychem
kk. Pionner Rubber & Chemical Co.:
ll. Devashish Polymer;
mm. K.K. Enterprises;
nn. Techno Polymer Industries;

x' The following importers or consumers of the product have filed the importer,s
questionnaire response:

a. Eastcorp International
b. Eastern Steel Cooperation
c. Nishigandha Polymers Private Ltd

xi. Exporters, foreign producers and other interested parties who have not responded
to the Authority, or not suppried information relevant to this investigation, have
been treated as non-cooperating interested parties.

xii. Information provided by interested parties on confidential basis was examined
with regard to sufficiency of the confidentiality craim. on being sarisfied, the
Authority has accepted the confidentiality claims wherever warranted and such
information has been considered as confidential and not disclosed to other
interested parties. wherever possible, parties providing information on
confidential basis were directed to provide sufficieni non-confidential version of
the information filed on confidential basis.

xiii. The Authority made available non-confidential version of the evidence presented
by various interested parties in the form of a public file kept open for inspection
by the interested parties. whenever they requested inspection of pubric file and
copies ofthe documents therefrom were provided with the same.

xiv. The Period of Investigation for the purpose of the present investigation has been
considered January 2019 to september 2019 (9 Months) and the injury period will
cover the periods April 2016 - March 20r7, Aprir 2017 - March 2018-, ipril 201s
- March 201 9 and the POI.

xv. Additional/supplementary inlormation was sought from the applicants and other
interested parties to the extent deemed necessary. verification oithe aata provided
by the domestic industry and exporters/producers was conducted to the extent
considered necessary for the purpose of the investigation.

xvi' The Non-lnjurious Price (NIP) is based on the cost of production and cost to make
and sell the subject goods in India based on the information fumished by the
domestic industry on the basis of Generally Accepted Accounting principles
(GAAP) and Annexure III to the AD Rules. It hal been worked our ,o ui to
ascertain whether duty lower than the dumping margin would be suflicient to
remove injury to the Domestic Industry.

xvii. Information provided by the Directorate General of commercial Intelligence and
statistics (DGCI&S) on transaction-wise basis for the past three year{ and the
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periodofinvestigationhasbeenadoptedfordeterminationofvolumeandvalueof
imports of product concerned in India.

xviii.InaccordancewithRule6(6)oftheRules,theAuthorityalsoprovided-- --- 

opportunity to all interested parties to present their views orally in a hearing held

o'n'OOil S.pt..t er 2020. Ali the parties who had attended the oral hearing were

providedanopportunitytofilewrittensubmissions,followedbyrejoinders'if
any.

xix. The submissions made by the interested parties during the course of th-is
'-investigation,whereverfoundrelevant,havebeenaddressedbytheAuthority'in

this final finding.

xx.Whereveraninterestedpartyhasrefusedaccessto'orhasotherwisenotprovided"'-- 
n"..r.u.y information during the course of the.present investigation, or has

tlg^ft.r'r,fV impeded the invlstigation, the, Authority.has considered such parties

u.'non_.oop..u,ive and recorded ihis final finding on the basis offacts available.

xxi. In accordance with Rule 16 of the Rules, a Disclosure Statement containing the
'^'--' 

....ntiur facts in this investigation which forms the basis of the present Final

finding *as issued to the iiterested parties on 9th October' 2020' The post

ai."fo.Iu." statement submissions receivid from the domestic industry and other

ir"**a parties have been considered, to the extent found relevant' in this Final

;,ili"g. Tie Authority notes that most of the post disclosure submissions made

Lf the" interested parties are mere reiteration of their earlier submissions.

Fio*"ua.' the post disclosure submissions to the extent considered relevant are

being examined in this final finding'

xxii. *** ln this Final Findings represents information fumished by an interested party

on confidential basis, uni so 
"ontid"'ed 

by the Authority under the Rules'

xxiii. The exchange rate adopted by the Authority during the POI for the subject

investigations is 1 US$= Rs' 71'03'

C PRODUCT UNDER CONSIDERATION AND LIKE ARTICLE

C.l Views of the Domestic IndustrY

9. The domestic industry has submitted as follows with regard to product under

consideration and like article:

i. The present investigation being a sunset,review investigation' product under

consideration remains--the 'u:*t 
u' defined in the previously conducted

investigation. Furthei no significant developments have taken place over-the

f"rioalrr,"r"fore, Peiitionet iefers to and relies upon the previous investigations

iegarding product under consideration'

ii. The product p.oar""J- by the domestic indu.stry is a like article to the product

i.po'rt"a from ,rUj"ci 
"o'untry' 

The issue of like article has been examined by the

Authority in the original investigation as well'
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C.2 Views of the other interested parties

10. other. interested parties have submitted as follows with regard to product under
consideration and like article:

i' substitution of grades of FKM possible only if competitor develops a superior
quality.

ii. Applicant manufactures inferior quality products and since it is a new entrant, it has
not developed all grades of FKM.

C.3 Examination by the Authority

I l. The Authority notes that the product under consideration has been comprehensivery
defined in the Initiation Notification dated February 02,2020 as under;:

"The product under consideration (pllC) in the present investigation is
Fluoroelaslomers (FKM). Fluoroe lastomers (FKM) is a class of syntheiic rubber
de,signed..for very high lemperature operation. ll/ith excellent ovei_all prope,rtiis,
Fluoroelastomers (FKM) is called as rhe ,,Rubber King. lt conraini ,it_yuny_
fluorinated molecular strucrure, and its main and sidi chains contain itroig
electronegativity of Jluorine atoms. ,,Fluoroelastomers', are a family if
fluoropolymer rubbers, not a single entity. It can be classifiea ry *iir ltioriicontent, 66%, 680%, & 7094 respectively. FKMs are broadly categorizetl in two sets
- Copolymer and Terytlymer.

.Th1re. 
are. various apprications of Fluoroerastomers (FKM) such as industrial use

in hydroulic o'ring seals, check varve ba s, electrical connecrors, automorive use
in 

-shaft 
seals, fuel injector O-rings, and aerospace use in O-ring seals in fueli,lubricants & hydraulic system, monifold gaskers antl frtel tank bladders.,,

12. The two main fluoroelastomers categories based on monomers, fluroine
content and curatives, are as follow:

a)Copolymer fluoroelastomers (F 660/"):
These are prepared out of vinylidene fluoride (VDF) and
hexafluoropropylene (HFp). Co-polymer FKM can be in two
forms i.e. Raw Gum and pre- Compound. It has a significant
temperature, oxidation, oil and chemical resistance and good
mechanical properties. With fluorine content of 66%, FKM is
one of the best temperature resistance rubbers, and it can be
used at 250oC for a long time and at 300oc for short time.

b) Terpolymer fluoroelastomcrs (F 67 -70oh):

Jhese are prepared using vinylidene fluoride (VDF), tetra_
fluoroethane (TFE) and Hexa fluoropropylene i.e iif,p o,
propylene or Perfluoromethylvinylether (PMVE).
Terpolymer FKM can be in two forms i.e. Raw Gum and
Pre- Compound. It can be cured with curatives i.e Amine,
Bisphenol and Peroxide. It has high chemical and long-term
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l3.Theproductdoesnothavededicatedclassification.Theproductunderconsideration'is
classified under Chapter 39 under customs subheading no 3904 of the Act' The

classification is, however, indicative only and is in no way binding on the scope of the

Present investigation.

l4.ThepresentinvesligationbeingasunsetreviewinvestiPationandanti.dumpingduties
being in force on th. i.;;;: "i11t 

t$-r,t1t. goods irom the subject country' the

a",i;'".i,v .""riaers that th'e scope of the PtC in-the present investigation remains the

same as in the original 
"nd 

tub'"q'"nt review investigation'. Moreover' none of the

interested parties have .;; ;r 'ubtit'ion 
requesting modification in the scope of

the review.

15. The Authority notes lollowing aspects based on the various submissions'

heat resistance properties. With fluorine content of 67-70%'

Terpolymers F-KM has higher acid, ketone and ester

resistance than coPolYmers.

Domestic industry based on the scope of the product range

manufactured by them in the period of investigation have

provided the following PCNs in the petition'

SN Name of Product TYPe PCN Description of PCN

I Copolymer Raw gum FCP#RGOOOl Fluoroelastomers (FKM) Co-

Polymer Raw Gum

2 Copolymer Pre-

Compound

FCP#PCOOO4 Fluoroelastomers (FKM)

Copolymer Pre-ComPound

J Terpolymer BisPhenol

Curable Raw Gum

Fluoroelastomers (FKM)

Terpolymer BisPhenol

Curable Raw Gum

4 Terpolymer Peroxide

Curable Raw Gum

FTPPRGOOO3 Fluoroelastomers (FKM)

Terpolymer Peroxide Curable

Raw Gum

) Terpolymer BisPheno

Curable Raw Gum

I FTPPRGOOO2 Fluoroelastomers (FKM)

Terpolymer BisPhenol

Curable Raw Gum

Final Findings: (Cose No 02/2020: F'No' 7/3/202GDCTR); Page I of 37
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16. Authority in view of the aforesaid proposed PCN, holds that the PUC i.e. Fluoroelastomers
includes copolymer and terpolymer both in raw gum and pre-compound form and of
different types. Compounds and FFKM are excluded from the scope of PUC. The types
(PCN) stated by the DI in their submission have been considered for evaluating Dumping
Margin and injury Margin separately lor different types (PCN's) of PUC.

17. with regard to the issue ofdifference in quality, the Authority notes that producl cannot be
excluded from the scope of the investigation merely on the quality grounds. Further,
interested parties have not provided any evidence to demonstrate that these products with
alleged quality difference are not competing with each other.

18. The Authority found that the subject goods produced by the domestic industry and that
imported from the subject country are comparable in terms of characteristics such as
physical & chemical characteristics, manufacturing process & technology, functions &
uses, product specifications, pricing, distribution & marketing and tariff classification of
the goods. The two are technically and commercially substitutable. The consumers are
using the two interchangeably. The consumers importing the product under consideration
have also purchased the same from the domestic industry. In view ofthe same, the product
under consideration produced by the domestic industry were treated as like article to the
product under consideration imported from subject country.

19. In view of the above, the scope of the product under consideration in the present review
investigation remains the same as that in the original investigation.

D, DOMESTIC INDUSTRY AND STANDING

D.3 Examination by the Authority

D.l Views of the Domestic Industry

20. Following submissions have been made by the domestic industry with regard to standing
and scope of the domestic industry:

i. The Application for initiation of Sunset Review investigation has been filed by
Gujarat Fluorochemicals Ltd.

ii. Applicant accounts for entire Indian production, since there is no other producer of
the subject goods in India.

iii. The applicant has not imported the subject goods from the subject country and is
not related to any exporter of the subject goods in the subject country and importers
in India either directly or indirectty.

D.2 Views of the other interested parties

21. No submissions have been made by the exporters/other interested parties with regard to the
domestic industry and standing.

Final Findings; (Case No 02/2020: F.No. 7/3/2020-DCTR): Page 9 of 37
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23. The application in the present case has been filed by Gujarat Fluorochemicals Ltd.
Applicant is the sole producer ofFKM in India. Considering the information on record. the
Authority notes that the applicant accounts for entire Indian production, The applicant is an
eligible domestic industry within the meaning of Rule 2(b) of the Rules and the application
satisfies the criteria of standing in terms of Rule 5(3) of the Rules, even though standing
within the meaning of Rule 5(3) is not required to be established in a sunset review
initiated under Rule 23.

E. CONFIDENTIALITY

E.l Submissions by the domestic industry

24. Following submissions have been made by the domestic industry with regard to
confidentiality -

iv. Applicant has filed the application in accordance with the guidelines and procedure

issued by the Designated Authority and wherever any information is claimed as

confidential applicant has provided the reasoning.
v. Costing information is a business proprietary information olthe company and is not

amenable to summarization therefore claimed as confidential.
vi. The responding exporters and producers have claimed excessive confidentiality in

blatant disregard of the guidelines issued by the Designated Authority, vide trade

notice l0/2018 dated 7th September 2018.

vii. In the present case, most ofthe responding interested parties have failed to fumish
an appropriate and meaningful non-confidential surnmary.

viii.The information kept confidential by the interested parties form an essential part of
the questionnaire response. Due to lack of such vital information, the domestic
industry is unable to offer any comment to protect its interests.

ix.Excessive and unreasonable confidentiality claims amount to lack of opportunity to
an interested party for defending its interests, breaching the principles ol natural
justice, hampering the investigation process and assisting the Authority in
identifoing discrepancies or misrepresentations in the responses:

x.The Authority is requested to disregard these responses and issue the findings
accordingly.

xi.The evidence on likelihood is the market research report which is a third-party
information and applicanl does not have the authority to disclose.

25. Following submissions have been made by the interested parties with regard to
confidentiality-
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22. Rule 2(b) ofthe AD rules defines domestic industry as under:
"(b) "domestic industry" means the domestic producers as awhole engaged in the
manufacture of the like article and any activity connected therewith or those
whose collective output of the said article constitutes a major proportion of the
total domestic production of that article except'when such producers are related to
the exporters or importers of the alleged dumped article or are themselves

importers thereof in such case the term, 'domestic industry' may be construed as

referring to the rest oJ'the producers. "
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ll.

Non-confidential Version (NCV) of the petition does not allow reasonable
understanding of the allegations and it violates Rule 7 ofthe Anti-Dumping
Rules.
Applicant has claimed Format A to K as confidential and no information in
Non-confidential Version (NCV) of the petition.
Evidences oflikelihood are claimed as confidential.
Information in public domain kept confidential including names of reports
and source. Data pertaining to exporters from China pR cannot be kept
confidential from them.

E.3 Examination by the Authority

26. with regard to confidentiality of information, Rule 7 of the AD Rules provides as follows:

"conJidential information: (t) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-
rules (2), (3) and (7) of rule 6, sub-rule (2) of rule 12, sub-rule (4) of rute t5
and sub-rule (4) ofrule r7, the copies of apprications received undei sub-rure
(l) of rule 5, or any other information provided ro the designared authority on
a conJidential basis by any party in the course of investigaiion, shall, upon rhe
designated authority being satisfied as to its con/identiaiity, be rreated'as such
by it and no such information sha be discrosed to any other party without
speciJic outhorization of the party providing such information.

(2) The designated authority moy require rhe parties providing tnformation on
conJidential basis to furnish non-conlidential summary therio./'ind if in the
opinion of a party providing such infbrmation. such infotrmatioi is nor
susceprible of summary, such party may submit ro the designated authority a
statement ofreasons why summarization is not possible.

(3) Nohaithstanding anything contoined in sub-rure (2), if the designated
authority is satisJied that the request for confidentiality is noi warranteior the
supplier of the information is either unwilling to make the information public
or to quthorise its disclosure in a generalized or summary form, it may
dis re gard such informat ion.,,

27. Non-confidential version of the information provided by various interested parties were
made available to all interested parties through the pubtic file as per nule 6(i) and rrade
Notice No. l0/2018 dated September 7, 201 8.

28. Authority made non-confidential version of the information provided by various interested
parties available to all interested parties for inspection through the prtli. fiI. containing
non-confidential version ofevidences submitted by various intirested parties.

I tt.
iv.

29. With regard to the confidentiatity of information, the Authority notes that the information
provided by the interested parties on confidential basis wai examined with regard to
sufficiency of the confidentiality claims in accordance with Rule 7 of the Rules. oi being
satisfied, the Authority has accepted the confidentiality claims, wherever warranted and
such informalion has been considered confidential.

F. MISCELLANEOUSSUBMISSIONS

F.l. Submissions by the domestic industry

Final Findings: (Case No 02/2020: F.No. 7/3/2020-DGTR): page I I of 3Z
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30. The following miscellaneous submissions have been made by the domestic industry:

i. All India Rubber Industries Association should be considered as non-Cooperative.

ii. The Association itsellhas not filed any comments to the petition or any information

related to its users within the time limits prescribed by the Authority. The

Associationmadeitssubmissionsforthefirsttimeduringthehearing.
iii. Further, none of the members of the Association has fited the response to the

prescribedUserquestionnaire.Itclearlyshowsthatthemembersofthesaiduser
Association are not willing to participati in the investigations and provide their data

to the AuthoritY.
iv. The Authority is requested to reject the incomplete responses frled_by the.exporters.

v. The domesti. induriry has provided information as prescribed by the Authority.

F,2. Submissions by other interested parties

3l.Followingmiscellaneoussubmissionshavebeenmadebyotherinterestedparties:

a) No substantive evidence to Prove

investigation has been fumished and appl
condition for initiation of sunset review

ication is short of legal and factual basis.

b) There is Lack of meaningful analysis of economic factors and indices listed in Rule

1l & para IV of Annexuie II suth that indexed data on unit price' total costs'

investments, employment and stocks are not explicitly provided or analyzed'

c) Information provided by Petitioners is insufficient for initiation under Rule 5(3)'
' 

.tttegations set out in the ietition are based on.estimates and assumptions' Tt,le WO
"rirzt 

Rrport, in the Uniied States - Sofn ootl Lumber, Guatemala - Cement II, and

Mexico - Steel Pipes and Tubes arc relied upon'

F.3 Examination bY the AuthoritY'

32.TheAuthorityhasnotedalltheargumenlsandcounterargumentsoftheinterestedparties
and has exarnined all aspects of the submissions as under'

33. With regard to the submissions of interested parties regarding adequacy and accuracY of
-- 

,h" uppii"u,ion and questionnuire ,..pon."r, the Authority notes that the. apPlication

.ontuin.a all information relevant foi the purpose of initiation of investigation' The

A;ii;;it, only after satisfaction thar application co-nrained sufficient evidence to justify

initiation of the inrestigaiion decided'to initiate the present investigation. As. regards

questionnaire response, t'h" info.mution contained iherein is found sufficient for

determination of dumPing margin'

34. With regards to submissions on eligibility of All India Rubber Industries Association as

an intereied party, the Authority hai, on the basis of.facts and circumstances of the case,

una ,h" pru"ri." of the Autho.iiy, aci<nowledged and accepted the submissions made by

the interested Parties.
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G. NORMAL VALUE, EXPORT PRICE AND DUMPING MARGIN

35. Under section 9,{ (1) (c), normat value in relation to an article means:

11.

The comparable price, in the ordinary course of trade, for the like article, when
meant for consumption in the exporting country or teftitory as determined in
accordance with the rules made under sub-section (6), or
When there are no sales of the like article in the ordinary course of trade in the
domestic market of the exporting country or terrilory. or when because of the
particular market situation or low volume of the sales in the domestic market of the
exporting country or territory, such sales do not permit a proper comparison, the
normal value shall be either

a. comparable representative price of the like article when exported from
lhe exporling country or territory or an appropriate third county os
determined in accordance with the rules made under sub-section (6);
or

b. the cost of production of the said article in the country of origin along
with reasonoble addition for administrative, selling and general costi,
ond for profits, as delermined in accordonce with lhe rules made under
sub-section (6);
Provided that in the case of import of the article from a country other
than the country of origin and v,here the article has been merely
transshipped through the country oJ- export or such article is not
produced in the country of export or there is no comparable price in
the country of export, the normal value shall be determiied with
reference to its price in the country of origin

G.1. Submissions by the domestic industry

36. The submissions made by the domestic industry with regard lo normal value. export price
and dumping margin are as follows:

i. The Designated Authority should follow para l-6 of Annexure I for determination
of normal value only if the responding Chinese companies establish that their costs
and price information is such that individual normal value and dumping margin can
be determined. If the responding chinese companies are not able to demonstrate
that their costs and price information can be adopted, the Designated Authority
should reject the claim ofindividual dumping margin.

ii. In the present investigation none ofthe responding producers/ exporters has filed a
response to the Market Economy Treatment euestionnaire.

iii. Except for Daikin Fluorochemicals (china) co., Ltd., none of the responding
producers/ exporters has even raised an explicit claim for Market etonomy
Treatment.

iv. The Designated Authority is requested to determine the normal value based on
prices in the market economy third country for all the responding producers/
exporters.

v. The domestic industry considers that USA is appropriate third country for
determination of normal value.

vi. The applicant has calculated normal value on the basis of import prices of product
under consideration in India from USA.
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G.3. Examination b1' the Authorit]

3g.The Authority sent questionnaires to the known producers/exporters from the 
_ 
subject

country, advising them to provide information in the form and manner prescribed by the

euttroriiy. The 
-follo*ing' 

producers/exporters have filed the prescribed questionnaire

responses:
xii. Chenguang Fluoro and Silicone Elastomers Co', Ltd'
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vii. Para 7 ofAnnexure I ofthe AD Rules clearly provides for hierarchy in the options

available for determination ofnormal value.

viii. Authority cannot construct the normal value before ascertaining that there is no

evidence available regarding price or constructed value in the market economy

third country or price from that third country to other country including India.

ix. Applicant reler and rely upon CESTAT decision in the matter of Kuitun Jinjiang

Chemical Industry Co Ltd vs Union of India wherein tribunal has held that the level

of development is not relevant when the import price from the sulrogate country to

India is considered for normal value determination'

x. That the fact that the import price of one product is lower than import price of

other product does not imply that the import price cannot be treated appropriate,

therefore Normal value based on import price from USA being rejected in the

previous findings is not relevant.

xi. 
'Export price ii calculated after making various adjustments based on market

inlormatlon and general experience and considering most conservative estimates.

xii. Dumping margin calculated for the subject country is positive and significant.

G.2. Submissions by other interested parties

37. The submissions made by other interested parties with regard to normal value, export price

and dumping margin are as follows:

i. NME status of China expired on I lth Dec, 2016 and hence no legal basis to use

surrogate country methodology to construct normal value'

ii. Market Economy Status to bi granted to China and normal value to be calculated

according to Article 2 of ADA.
iii. Reliance-placed on the decision EC- Fasteners - wherein it has been held that

ChinaautomaticallyobtainsmalketeconomystatusonexpiryofArticle15of
Protocol.

iv.Further, reliance is also placed on US - china bilateral agreement and EU',s

Explanatory Memorandum to council Decision establishing the community

po,i.iononChinu,.accession-ChinatobetreatedasNMEfor15yearsafterits
accession to WTO

v. USA is not an appropriate surrogate country for constructing normal value for

China PR as USA is a far more developed country than China'

vi. consideration of import price from USA for constructed normal value is not

aPproPriate and reasonable.

vii.TheReportofWorkingPartiesonthe..AccessionofPoland',and
,.Accession of Romania" whichitates that method used to construct normal value

onthebasisofpriceforalikeproductoriginatinginanothercountrymustbe
appropriate and not unreasonable'

viii.TheAuthorityisrequestedtoconstructthenormalvalue.Thenormalvalue
basedonUSAimportpricewasrejecledinthepreviouscaseafterobjectionsbeing
raised by the opposing interested parties'



xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.

Zhonghao Chenguang Research Institute of Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co., Ltd
IINI-Alliance Limited, Hong Kong
Inner Mongolia 3F Wanhao Fluorochemical Co., Ltd

39. Article 15 of China's Accession Protocol in WTO provides as iollows:

"Article vI of the GATT 1994, the Agreement on Implementation of Article vr of the
General Agreement on Tarffi and Trade 1994 (,,Anti-Dumping Agreemenf,,) and
the scM Agreement shall apply in proceedings involving imporis ojchinese origin
into a WO Member consistent with the following:

(a) In determining price comparability under Article VI of the GATT t 994 and
the Anti-Dumping Agreement, the importing llTO Member shall use either
chinese prices or costs.for the industry under investigation or a methodologl
thar is not based on a strict comparison with domestic prices or costs in Chiia
based on the following rules:

(i) If the producers under investigotion can clearly shou, that market
economy conditions prevail in the industry producing the like product with
regard to lhe manufacture, production and sale of that producr, the
importing LYO Member shall use Chinese prices or costs .foi rhe industry
under investigation in determining price comparability ,.

(ii) The importing WO Member may use o methodolog/ that is not based
on a strict comparison with domestic prices or costs in China if the
producers under investigalion connot clearly show that market ,"ino*y
conditions prevail in the industry producing the likz product with regard io
manufaclure, production and sale ofthat product.

(b) 
.In proceedings under Parts II, III antl V of the SCM Agreement, when

addressing subsidies described in Arricles la@, la(U, li(c) and l4(d),
relevant provisions of the SCM Agreement shall apply; however, if there are
special dfficulties in that application, the importing WO Membir mqy then
use methodologies for identifying and measuring the subsidy benefit whiih take
into account the possibility that prevailing rerms and condirions'in china may
not always be available as appropriote benchmarks. In applying suih
methodologies, where practicable. the importing II/TO Menber ihiuli adiusr
such prevailing rerms and conditions before considering the use of terms-and
conditions prevailing outside China.
(c) The importing wo Member sha notify methodorogies used in accordance
with subparagraph (a) to the commiftee on Anti-Dumping practices and shall
notify methodologies used in accordance with subpiragraph (b) to the
Committee on Subsidies ond Countervailing Measures.

Once China has established, under the na onal tuw of the imporring WO
Member, that it is a market economy, the provisions o.f suiparagraph 1a; inaU be
lerminated provided that the imporring Memher's nalional law contains marker
economy criteria as of the date ol accession. In ony event, the provisions of
subparagraph (a)(ii) shall expire l5 years alier rhe date of accessioi. In additioi,
should China establish, pursuant to the nolional law of the importing WO
Member, that market economy condirions prevail in a particular indtistry oi sector,
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the non-market economy provisions of subparagraph (a) shall no longer apply to

lhal induslry or sector. "

40. It is noted that while, the provision contained in Article 15 (a) (ii) have expired on

1l .12.2016, the provision under Article 2.2.1 .l of wTo Anti-Dumping Agreemelt read

with obligation under 15 (a) (i) of the Accession Protocol require criterion stipulated in

para g ofihe Annexure I oi the India's Rules to be satisfied through the information/data to

Le provided in the supplementary questionnaire for claiming the market economy status' It

is noted that no producer/exporter'from China PR has filed supplementary questionnaire'

eccordingly, the normal value computation is required to be done as per provisions ofpara

7 of Annexure I of the Rules. The normal value and export price for the all the producers/

exporters from the subject country have been determined as below'

Norm I Value te ination r AII uce ex o from hina P

ExD ort Price

Exoort Price dete rmlnation for Coo rative Expo P ce rs

41. As none of the producers from china PR have filed the supplementary Questionnaire--responselormarketeconomytreatment,theno.rmalvaluehasbeendeterminedin

u""ordun"" with Para 7 0f Annexure I ofthe Rules. In the absence of suffrcient information

on,".ol.a, regarding, the other methods enshrined in Para 7 of Annexure I ofthe Rules, the

erifr"if,/ na"s dete-rmined the normal value by considering the method on "any other

reasonable basis".

42. The Authority has, therefore, constructed the normal value for china PR on the basis of
- ;;i "i 

production in India, duty adjusted, including selling, general and administrative

"-p""*l ", "oaition 
of reasonabie profits. The constructed normal value so determined for

Chinese producers/exporters is meniioned in the dumping margin table below

e

43. The following producers/exporters have filed the pfescribed questionnaire responses:

i Chenguang Fluoro and Silicone Elastomers Co'' Ltd'

ii.zhonghao-ChenguangResearchlnstituteofChemicallndustryCo',
Ltd.
Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co., Ltd

UNI-Alliance Limited. Hong Kong

Inner Mongolia 3F Wanhao Fluorochemical Co', Ltd

rlce f Che uan uoro d sil neE tom Co.

lll
iv

Ex

44. N,Vs Chenguang Fluoro and Silicone Elastomers co., Ltd. has exported the subject. goods

i.e Fluoroelastomers (Copolymer Pre-compound and Terpolymer S':PEt9l Curable Pre-

Cornpouna,*** p11 12 *i* 'ti'IT 
respectively) of invoice value *** US$ (both with FoB

and CIF terms) during POI to India'
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a. Copolymer Pre-compound: After allowing the adjustment on ocean freight,
insurance, inland transportation and Bank Charges, the Ex-factory export
price comes to *++ $/MT. The Landed Value after applying all applicable
duties comes to **+ $/MT.

b. Terpolymer Bisphenol Curable pre-Compound: After allowing the
adjustment on ocean freight, insurance, inland transportation and Bank
Charges, the Ex-factory export price comes to *** gA4T. The Landed
Value after applying all applicable duties comes to *{.* g/MT.

45' M/s Daikin Fluorochemicals (china) Co. Ltd. has exported the subject goods i.e
Fluoroelastomers to an extent of *** MT of Fluoroelastomirs during pol to Indila through
2 channels i.e. M/s Mitsubishi 1*r,* MT) and M/s Uni alliance 1**i yT). M/s Mitsubishi
fas. 

n9t filed the Exporter euestionnaire Response. The exports by M/s Uni-Alliance
includes *** MT of Fluoroelastomers (Terpolymer Bisphenoi Full-iompound) which is
not part of PUC and the same is proposed to be excluded. Therefore the puc to an extent
of *t* MT of 3 grades i.e.-Copolymer pre-Compound, Copolymer Raw Gum, Terpolymer
liirtt9ryt Pre-compound have been exported by M/s Uni Ailiance to totalling opi** 141,*+* MT, *+* MT at a total invoice value of i** US$, *** US$, *** US$:respectively
(both with FOB and CIF terms).

a. Copolymer Pre-Compound: After a[owing the adjustment on ocean freight,
insurance, inland transportation, port and other related expenses, credit cost
and bank charges, the Ex-factory export price comes to *** USg $/MT. The
Landed Value after applying all applicable duties comes to *** US$/MT.

b. Copolymer Raw Gum: After allowing the adjustment on ocean freight,
insurance, inland transportation, port and other related expenses, credit cost
and bank charges the Ex-factory export price comes to *** US$/MT. The
Landed Value after applying all applicable duties comes to **+ US$/MT.

c. Terpolyner Bisphenol Pre-Compound: After allowing the adjustment on
ocean freight, insurance, inland transportation, port and other related
expenses, credit cost and bank charges. the Ex-factory export price comes to*** US$A{T. The Landed Value after apptying all applicable duties comes
to *** US$/I\4T.

46. MA Zhonghao chenguang Research Instirute of Chemical Industry co., Ltd. has exported
the subject goods i.e Fluoroelastomers (copolymer -Raw Gum ani Terpolymer Bisphenol
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curable Raw Gum, *** MT & *** MT respectively) **+ MT of invoice value *** US$

during POI to India.

a.Copolymer -Raw Gum: After allowing the adjustment on inland'' 
t.-rplrtution, port and other related expenses, ocean freight'

insurance.bankchargesandcreditcost,theEx-factoryexportprice
.or"r,o i** ggg64f. The Landed Value after applying all applicable

duties comes to *** US$/MT.

b. Terpolymer Bisphenol Curable Raw Gum, asfter allowing the

adjusme;t on inland transportation, port and othe^r related opj"3-t:
ocean freight, insurance and bank charges, the Ex-factory export pnce

"o..r,o 
i** US$/MT. The Landed Value after applying all applicable

duties comes to *** US$MT.

Ex rt Price of I ner M n FW hao Fluoroc emrca Col L

47. Inner Mongolia 3F Wanhao Fluorochemical Co/ Ltd has exported the ry!j-Tt^g99!s 
i'e

Fluoroelastomers (Copolymer Pre-Compound' Copolymer Raw Gum' *** MT & *** MT

;;illr) *** y1'oilnroice value i** g55 in FOB terms during PoI to India.

a. Copolymer Raw Gum: After allowing the adjustment on inland transpo(ation &

po; handling chu,g"s. the Ex-factory export price comes to :::^y:|yT Th"

Landed Value after"applying all applicable duties comes to *** US$A{T'

b. Copolymer Pre-Compound: After allowing the adjustm€nt on inland

transportation & pott ft-afing tttarges' the Ex-factory export price comes to ***

USSMT. fne iaiaed value ifter afplying all applicable duties comes to &***

US$/MT.

Determ ination of Exnort Prrce In res of Non-CooDera tive Expo ucers

48. For the producer/exporter ofthe subject Soodl 1v!r9 
have not filed response;the AylhgriW has

determinedtheexportp,i."*p..r*ts-available'intermsofRule6(8)oftheADRulesin
respect of "any other producer/exporter" from China'

4g. considering the normal value and export price as above, the dumping margins for

cooperative producers/exporters of the subject. goods from the subject country is

determined as below. r o. 'non-.oop"rutive/residual 
"ut"goty, 

the Authority has.considered

the highest dumping.u.gin urnongu the cooperating producers/exporters' It is seen that

iir" i"?pirg -urgi; i, ignii"uni rnus, dumping of the product has continued in the

ination of d

present period.

m for roduc a o m esu

Dumping Margin
Range -%Dumping Margin 7o

Producer/ExPorter

20-40lWs Chenguang Fluoro and

Siticone Elastomers
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M/s Zhonghao Chenguang
Research Institute of
Chemical Indu Co., Ltd.

0-20

M/s Daikin Fluorochemicals
(China) Co., Ltd Through
M/s AUL

0-20

Inner Mongolia 3F Wanhao
Fluorochemical Co/ Ltd 60-80

Any other producer/expo(er 60-80

Co.,Ltd.

H. METHODOLOGY FOR INJURY DETERMINATION AND EXAMINATION
OF INJURY AND CAUSAL LINK

H.l Submissions by the domestic industry

50' The submissions of the domestic industry with regard to injury and causal link are
reproduced herein below:

i. The domestic industry has suffered continued injury despite Antidumping duty in
existence.

ii. In the instant case, the Anti-dumping duty was only in existence during period of
investigation and not during previous years ol injuryperiod.

iii' The parameters will show improvement in the period of investigation as compared
to previous years. However,. the domestic industry is still at a vulnerable stage
despite Anti-dumping duty in existence due to continued presence of dumpEd
imports.

iv. Demand of the subject goods increased till 2017-lg and declined in the pol. The
same is attributed to a temporary decline in demand in the auto industry.

v. Subject imports increased till 2017-18 and thereafler declined in the pol. The same
is attributed to the imposition of the ADD. chinese imports constitute 4l% of total
imports ofthe PUC, **% ofdemand and **%o of producrion.

vi. on a month by month analysis of import and domestic prices, it would be seen that
the price undercutting was earlier negative and became positive towards the end of
the investigation period.

vii.The domestic industry is unable to increase its selling price with increase in raw
material prices due to the dumped imports. The domestic industry is suffering losses.

viii. The dumped imports have resulted in significant price underselling.
ix. Production, sales and capacity utilization increased till 20lg-19 and declined

thereafter in the POI.
x. Inventories increased till Dec, 2018. The domestic industry reduced production

thereafter to contain the inventory levels. The domestic industry is holding
significant inventories in stock.

xi. The Domestic Industry has remained in losses throughout the injury period due to
the presence of the dumped imports in the market. ell parameters including
Profit/Loss, cash Flow and RoCE have remained negarive ihroughout the injur!
period.

xii'The Domestic Industry has a low market share of *roz in the period of Investigation,
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despite having signiticantly unutilized capacities'

xiii. Ttre domestic industry is capable of meeting the entire demand ofthe product under

consideration being catered by Chinese producers'

xiv. Applicant is stili suffering from unutilized capacities, which had to be diverted to-' 
opo'.ir However, the injury information provided to the Authority is provided

separately for domestic and exports, to the extent the same could be segregated.

xv.Theargr'rmentoftheopposinginterestedpartiesregardingimportsofco.polymer
pre-compound declining to nil is factually incorrect'

xvi. Reliance placed on Digital Printing plates case, is not relevant as it was a no'- 
"ontinr.a 

injury cas" *-h"r.u, in thi present case the domestic industry situation

continued to be fragile and is suffering continued losses'

xvii. There are number of cases where the Authority has continued duties in a situation.--.-*t,"ntherearezeroimportsfromthesubjectcountryandnoinjurytothedomestic

industry.

xviii. The losses of domestic industry have declined during period of investigation in the

present investigation due to Anti-dumping duty in existence'

xix. Th" Authority has a practice to allow 22o/o rclurn in all situations and, therefore,' 
principtes ofequiry demand that the same is applied to all situations'

**. bn." i, has been established that cessation ofduties is likely to cause continuation or

reculrence of dumping and injury to the domestic industry' there is no requirement

to establish the eiistence of a causal link between the likely dumping and likely

injury.
xxi.Chineseproducersarecontinuingtoselltheproductatlowerprices.Thisis^despite

third country imports occurring aimuch bettei prices- There is significant difference

;;i;; the prices offered b! the rest of the world and the Chinese producers.

n tuituntfy, the domestic industry is not able to get a reasonable price'

xxii. Even when the domestic industry has been offering sub-optimal prices, it is not able

to increase its sales.

xxiii.Importsfiomsubjectcountryareundersellingthepricesofthedomestic.-.-.ina,...y.Suchbeingthecase'consideringthattheproducersinthesubjectcountry

ii""" 
"i.pft. 

capacitles, in the event of cesiation oi anti-dumping duty' the volume of

dumped imports would surge significantly'

xxiv. In case duty is ceased and consequently imports from the subject country

increase, the Domestic Industry would be lorced to further reduce the prices of the

product concemed significantlY.

xxv. The domestic industiy is faced with significant increase in inventories'

despite exports undertaken, which clearly shows vulnerability of the domestic

inJir,.y. cessation ofADD in such circumstances will aggravate the position of the

domestic industry.

H.2 Submissions by other interested parties

51.The submissions of the interested parties with regard to injury and causal link are

reproduced herein below:

i.Thereisnovolumeinjuryasdemandinlndiaandimportsfromsubjectcountryhave
declined.

ii. Sales ofdomestic industry has increased'

iii. Imports from China are demand oriented' Import volume of co-polymer pre-

compound declined from 63.03 MT in Jan 19 to 2'40 MT in Aug 19'

iv. Imports in July 19 and Sept l9 are NIL'
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v. Market share of imports has declined and that of Domestic Industry has increased.
Production and capacity utilization have also increased.

vi !19e undercutting in original and present investigation is negative for all types of
FKM except Terpolymer Raw Gum.

vii.Injury to Domestic Industry is due to undue capacity enhancements.
viii. Domestic Industry losses declined from t00 to 6l during pol and even the

Productivity has increased.
ix. NIP is inflated. 22yo RocE is not to be adopted as debt portion of capital employed

is provided as 22o/o which results in providing more than 22vo retum on Nei worth
portion of capital employed and such high return to Domestic Industry not be
allowed during global recession

x' Authority to consider reasonable return based on retum eamed by Domestic Industry
when there was no allegation of dumping to arrive at NIp. Ref: Bridgestone Tyie
Manufacturing & others v. Designated Authority, Hyosung Co"rporation' v.
Designated Authority, European Ferririzer Manufacrurer'i Assoiiation (EFMA) v.
Council.

H.3. Examination by the Authority

52. Rule l1 read with Annexure II of the Rules provide lor an objective examination ol both,
(a) the volume of dumped imports and the effecr of the dumped imports on prices, in the
domestic market, for the like products; and (b) the consequent impalt of these imports on
domestic producers of such products. with regard to thl volume effect of the iumped
imports, the Authority is required to examine wherher there has been a significant increase
in dumped imports, either in absolute term or rerative to production oi consumption in
India' with regard to the price effect of the dumped importi. the Authority is required to
examine whether there has been significant price underiutting by the dumped imports as
compared to the price of the like product in lndia, or whetherihe effect of such imports is
otherwise to depress the prices to a significant degree, or prevent price increases, which
would have otherwise occurred to a significant degrie.

53' Rule ll read with Annexure II provides that an injury determination shall involve
examination of factors that may indicate injury to the domestic industry, ,,.... takiig into
account all relevant facts, .incruding the volume ofdumped imports, their ;fect o, prices in
the domestic markct for like articres and rhe con.sequeit ,0pit of such implrts on'i,mestic
producers of such articres.... ". In considering the iffect ofthe dumped imports on prices,it is considered necessary to examine whether lhere has been a siinific-t'price
undercutting by the dumped_ imports as compared with the price of the like 

-article 
in India,

or whether the effect of such imports is otherwise to depress prices to a significant degree
or prevent price increases, which otherwise would have occuned, to a signi-ficant degree.

54. As regards the consequent impact of dumped imports on the domestic industry, para (iv) of
Annexure II of the Rules states as under:

"(iv) The examinarion of the impact of the dumped imports on the domestic industry
concerned, shall include an evalualion of all relevant economic factors and indices
h_aving a bearing on- the state of the industry, incruding naiurar and potentiar
decline in sales, proJits, output, market share, productivil,, return on investments
or utilization of capacity; factors affecting domestic prices: the magnitude of the
margin of dumping,'actuar and potentiar negative e.ffects on cashJroi, inventories,
employment, v,ages, grouth, ability to raise cupital investments. ,,
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a. Assessment of Demand and Market Share

5g. For this purpose, demand or apparent consumption of the product in lndia is taken as the
-- 

,rrn 
"f 

A"rlstic sales of fie Indian producers and imports from all sources' The Authority

has considered import data obtained from DGCI&S. Share of imports from the subject

country in demandlconsumption in India determined by the Authority is as under.

Demand Unit
2016-

17

20t'l-
l8

2018-
l9

POI

Annualised

Sales of Domestic
ind

MT

Intlexed 171 289 230 230

Sales of other Indian
Producers

MT

China (Subject
Co

MT 352 519 395 238 178

Coun
MT 424 4t2 390 292

MT

Indexed t00 99 99
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55. For the purpose of cunent injury analysis, the Authority has examined the volume and

price effects of dumped imports ofthe subject goods on the domestic industry and its effect

Ln the prices and profitabiiity to examine the existence of injury and causal links between

the dumping and injury, if any. The Authority has taken note of the various submissions

maae Uy doimestic industry and other interested parties during the course of investigations

*itt r.gura to injury and causal link and has examined the injury to the domestic industry

in accordance with the Rules.

56. It is not necessary that all parameters of injury show deterioration. Some p.[ameters may

show deterioration, while iorn. ,uy not. The Authority considers all injury parameters

and, thereafter, concludes whether the domestic industry has suffered injury or not'

5T.AccordingtoSectiong(AXS)oftheCustomsTariffAct,lgT5,anti-dumpingdutyimposed
shall, unliss revoked 

"urli"r, 
..ut. to have effect on the expiry of five years from the date

oi.*t i.po.ition, providei that if the central Govemment, in a review, is of th€ opinion

ihut th" 
""rsation 

oi such duty is likely to lead to continuation or recurence of dumping

_J injr.y, it may, from time-to+ime, extend the period of such imposition for a further

;;#;ifir" y"u.s und such furrher period shall commence from the date of the order of

suchextension.lnthepresentcase.itisfoundthatthevolumeofimportfromeachofthe
,ui.;".t 

"ountri.s 
is noi insignificant and the dumping ofthe product has continued during

the relevant Period.

5g. In consideration of the various submissions made by the interested parties in this regard,

ihe euthority proceeds to examine the current injury' if any' to the domestic industry

beforeproceedingtoexaminethelikelihoodaspectsofdumpingandinjuryonaccountof
imports from the subject countries'

Jan-Sep' l9

t00

Imports - Other 363

Total Indian Demand

t29 121



60. The Authority notes that the demand ofthe subject goods has increased in 2017-lg and
declined thereafter in 2018- I 9 and further in peiiod of investigation.

Particulars Unit 2016-17 2018-19 POI
Annualised Jan-Sep' l9

Im rts Volume

MT 352 539 238 178
Others MT 424 363 390 292
Total MT 777 952 758 628 471
Im rts from subject coun in relation to
Total Imports % 45.3 5 56.67 52. l5 37.89 37.89
Indian Production %
Indian consum on %

62. The Authority notes that the original Anti-dumping investigation was initiated in 2,dJii 
?01 

8 and Anti-dumping dury was imposed on .,ib.i".t 
"ointry 

on u atr, iu,,uu.y zo r lwhich is during period of investigatio.n. consequentry,- the imports from subject country
have declined during the period of investigalion in absorute terms and iri relation to
production and consumption.

Pr Effect of dumoed im orts and imnact on the domestic ind u strv

63. with regard to the effect of the dumped imports on prices, the Designated Authority is
required to consider whether there has bein a significant price ,-"a...rnirg'iv tt.
{*p:d imp-orts as compared with the price of thJ like products in India, orirhethe.
the effect_of such imports. is otherwise to depress prices to u .ignirourt-a"gr.. o.
prevent price increases, which otherwise would have occurred, to a-significant iegree.
The impact on the prices of the domestic industry on account of the 

-dumped 
imports

from the subject countries has been examined wit'h ref'erence to the price ,.a.."uni.g,
price underselling, price suppression and price depression, il any. ior *," pu.for" of
this analysis, the cost ofproduction, net saies realiiation and nonlinjr.ious i.i"!iNIplof.the domestic industry have been compared with the landed cost or i.poi, i.om th"
subject country.

i. Price undercutting

64. In order to determine whether the imports are undercutting the prices, the Authority
ha.s.undertaken comparison. betw€en the randed price of th-e product and the au".age
selling price of the domestic industry. The landld price of imports, domestic prices
and margin of undercutting are shown as per the table below:

Volume Effect of the dumoed imports on the Domestic industrv

i. Import Volume and Market share of subject country

61. with regard to the volume of dumped imports, the Authority is required to consider
whether there has been a significant incriase in dumped imports, either in absolute
terms or relative to prodrrrtion or consumption in Indii. The volume of imports of the
subject goods from the subject countries have been analysed as under -:_

2017-l8

Subject Country 395
4t2
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POI2018-192017-182016-17[.]nitParticulars
98310611000993Rs./KgLanded price ol imPorts

Rs./KgNet Selling realization

Rs./KgPrice Undercutting

%Price Undercutting

1-20
trveNeNegative

o/o

Price Undercutting (%)

6T.Itisseenthatthelandedpriceofimportsislowerthanthecostofsalesofthedomestic"' i;;;;"yiil;;tgr,ou, ,t . iljttv pt'i"ir' consequentlv' the domestic industry is unable to

increase its selling p.i""i"-irr! extent of.ortr. Th" imports from subject country is

supressing the prices of the domestic industry'

iii. Priceunderselling
6g. The price underselling rr* u"zn evaluated by comparing the non-injurious price with

the landed price of the subject imports'

Particulars (Jnit 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 POI

{/Kg

Indexed 100 9l 83 9l

Selling Price {i Kg

lndexed 100 102 100 112

{/ Kg 1000 i 061 983

Indexed 100 t0l 107 99

Particulars -

POI
Unit

Total
(All

Types
of

FKM)

Copolymer
Pre-

Compound

Copolymer
Raw Gum

Terpolymer
Bisphenol
Cured
Precompound

Unidentified
Types
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65.Itisnotedthatimportsofthepriceundercutting.isnegativethroughouttheinjury"- 
period However, it is marginally positive during POI'

ii. Price Suppression or depressio

06. tn oraer to determinswrr.tt ., tr,. efiect of imports is to depress prices to a significant* 
;;;;;; p;vent price in.i"ur". which otherwise would have occurred, the Authority

has examined tte 
"rrunges 

in ,ro r*a"a price of imports, and costs & prices of the

i"l".tl" ira*,ry ou", ih" injury period' when ADD was in force'

Range
Negative

Cost of Sales

Landed Price 993



69. From a comparison of the landed price with the non-injurious price, it is noted that the
dumped imports have resurted in significant price unierse inginiu.y ,nurgin du.ing
the period of investigation.

IMPACT ON ECONOMIC PARAMETERS OF DOMESTIC INDUSTRY

70' Annexure - II to the Anti-Dumping Rules requires that the determination of injury
shall involve an objective examination of the consequent impact of these imports on
domestic producers of such products. The Anti-Dumping Rulei fu.th.. p.ouidhat the
examination_of the impact of the- dumped imports on the domestic inaustry should
include an objective evaluation of alr relevant iconomic factors and indices'having a
bearing on the state of the industry, including actuar and potential decline in sares,profits, output, market share, productivity, .itu.n on invastments or utilization of
capacity; factors affecting.domestic prices, the magnitude of the margin 

"i 
Jr*pirg;

actual and.potential negative effects on cash flow, inventories. .rpioy..ri, *ug"r,
growth' ability to raise capital investments. The various injury pu.un,.i... .eiating to
the domestic industry are discussed herein below.

_ ]. Capacity, Production Capacity Utilization and Sales
71. The performance of the domestic industry with regard to production. domestic sares,

capacity and capacity utilization is as follows:

Import
Volume M1' 178 l0l 24 5 48

Non-
Injurious
Price

Rs./Kg

Landed
Value Rs./Kg 983 1.042 670 1277 983

Injury
Margin Rs./Kg

Injury
Margin US$/Kg

Injury
Margin
Injury
Margin

%
Range 20-40 40-60 20-40 40-60

Unit 20t6-
t7 2017-18 2018-l9 POI

Jan-

Sep' l9 Annualised

MT
Indexed 100 138 242 273

Production - Raw Gum

lndexed 199 501 390 390
Capacity Utilization -
Raw Gum %

lndexed 100 145 207 143
Production of Pre- MT
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40-60

Particulars

Capacity - Raw Gum

273
MT

100

143



Com und

T2.Itisnotedfromtheabovetablethatthecapacitywiththedomesticindustryhas
increased over the injury period' Production' sales and capacity utilization of the

oo...ti" industry has in"rea.ed till 2018-19 but declined thereafter in the PoI.

b. Market Share of Domestic Industry in Demand

T3.Theeffectsofthedumpedimportsonthemarketshareofthedomesticindustryhave
been examined as below: -

398398151100lndexed

MT
und

Captive Raw Gum

used for com
s03503605181100

MT
Quanti for Sales
Net Production

322322431180r00lndexed

MTSales Domestic
2302302891'14100Indexed

POI2018-192017-l820t6-17UnitMarket Share in
Demand

o/oSales of domestic
industry (APPIicant)

20-4020-4040-6020-40Import lrom Subject

Coun
40-6020-4040-60Range %Impo( from Other

Count
100.00100.00100.00%Total Demand Share

74. It is noted that the market share of the domestic industry has increased till 2018-19

,ft"t."t". marginally declined in POI as compared to 2018-19'

c. Inventories
75. The data relating to inventory ofthe subject goods are shown in the following table:

T6.TheAuthoritynotesthattheaverageinventorylevelofthedomesticindustryhas
shown an increasing trend'

d, Profit or loss, cash profits and return on investment

77. Profit/loss, cash profits and return on investment of the domestic industry are as

follows:

POI2018-192017-182016-17UnitStock (Volume)

Average
363322187r00Indexed

497

lndexed

Range %

20-40

100.00

MT'
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Particulars Unit 2016-17 2018-r9 POI
Jan-

Sep' l9 Annualised

Profit/(Loss) per unit t/Kg
Indexed -l00 -65 -46 -44

Profit/Loss { Lacs

- 100 -l l3 -133 -t02 - 102
Cash Profit { Lacs

Indexed - 100 -91 -95 -95
PBIT unlt {/Kg

Indexed -63 -44 -40 -40
PBIT { Lacs

Indexed - 100 -109 -127 -92 -92

%

Indexed -100 - 108 -t43 -205 -205

78' It is noted from the above that the Domestic Industry has remained in losses
throughout the injury period. profit/Loss, pBIT, cash Ftow and RocE have remained
negative throughout the injury period.

e. Employment, wages and productivity

79. The situation of the domestic industry with regard to employment, wages andproductivity was as below -

80. It is seen that the employment levels of the Domestic Industry have remained consrant
since-2O17-18. The wages paid and productivity has increased over the injury period.
The. domestic industry has, however, submitted that these paramete.. u." ilot'rJl.rur,
to show the impact of dumping on the domestic industry.

f. Growth

2016-17 2017-18 2018-l9 POI
Jan-

Sep'19
Annualise

dlllo of Employees Nos
Indexed 100 120 t20 120

Productivity per

-44v
MT

100 r80 431 322 322
Productivity per

lo MTA,los.

Indexed 100 357 267 267
w S { Lacs

Indexed 100 l8l 163

2017-18

-44

Indexed

-125

-100

Retum on capital
Employed-

Particulars Unit

120

Indexed

150

158 163
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82. It is noted that the domestic industry has witnessed a negative gowth in the POI'

g. Level of Dumping and Margin of Dumping

S3.Itisfoundthatthemarginofdumpingispositivefromthesubjectcountry.The"" 
;;;t holds that ther? is continued-dumping of subject goods from the subject

g l . Examination of growth parameters of the domestic industry during the injury period is

shown below -

Growth Compared to

Previous Year
20t6-17 2017-18 2018-19 POI

Actual

Production lndexed 80 139 -25

Domestic
Volume

Sales
Indexed 74 -21

ProfiVLoss domestic Indexed -35 -29 -4

Average stock Indexed 87 72 l3

country.

h. Factors affecting Prices

84.Theimportpricesaredirectlyaffectingtheprices.ofthedomesticindustryinthe
market. It is noted that th; iand.d pic.s oi subject imports is undercutting and

underselling the prices orin" aor".ti" industry during pol. The imports.from subject

;;;-;;;["aing to .ignin"ant decline. in irolitability and financial losses.during

neriod of investisation. flhus, eutnority holdi that the principal factor affecting the

["..tri" p.i.".'is"the dumped imports of subject goods from the subject country'

i. Ability to raise capital investments

85'Thedomesticindustryissufferingfinanciallossesintheperiodofinvestigation.With"" ;;";;;;riiion r"ing ruJuv ttie domestic industry because of the dumped imports,

;; ;;t;". of thelndustry iur. b""n impacted *hi"h hu. affected its ability to raise

."piriilrr"t*e.t. rn" J",ir"tiic industry is a multi-product gompan^y and therefore

ability to raise capital i'*ttrn""t is not govemed based on the performance of the

product alone. uo*.,"., 
-inutstment 

de-cisions are based on individual product

performances'

j. Magnitude of Iniury and lnjury Margin

86. The non-injurious price of the subject goods^produced by the domestic industry when

compared with the Una"a 'uiu" 
of tt'" 

"*potts 
fiom the subject country shows positive and

significant injury margin during POI'

Injury Margin
Range -%

Injury
Margin 7o

Injury Margin
in US$/KgProducer/ExPorter

20-40lvUs Chenguang FIuoro
Elastomers Co.

and Silicone
Lrd.
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M/s Daikin Fluorochemicals (China)
Co., Ltd Through M/s AUL 0-20

Inner Mongolia 3F Wanhao
Fluorochemical Co/ Ltd 60-80

Any other producer/exporter 60-80

M/s Zhonghao Chenguang Research
Institute of Chemical Industry Co..
Lrd.

Causal Link
88. As per the AD Rules, the Authority, inter alia, is required to examine any known factors

other than the dumped imports which at the same time are injuring the domestic industry,
so that the injury caused.by these other factors may not be attributed to the dumped
imports. While the present investigation is a sunset review investigation and causal link has
already been examined in originat investigation, the Authority;xamined whether other
known listed factors have caused injury to the domestic industry. It was examined whether
the following other factors listed under the AD Rules could have contributed to the injury
suffered by the domestic industry.

a. Volume and price of imports from third country:

89. The Authority notes that the imports of the product under consideration from third
countries in the POI is at high price.

b. Contraction in Demand and / or Change in pattern of Consumption

90. The_demand ofthe subject goods has declined. The partem of consumption with regard to
product under consideration has not undergone any change. changes in the patt-em of
consumption could not have, therefore, contributed to the injury to the domestic industry

d. Export performrnce
91. Applicants have exported the subject goods. However, they have not claimed injury in the

domestic operations. Applicants have provided costing and injury information for domestic
sales separately. Hence, injury to domestic sales cannot be aniibutea to exports.

e. Development of Technolory:

92. None of the interested parties have raised any issue with regard to developments in
technology as being the cause of injury to the domestic industry.

e. Performance of other products of the company.
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87. For residual category, the Authority has considered the highest Injury margin evaluated
amongst the cooperating producers/exporters, considering lowest landed valui and NIp of
an appropriate PCN for this purpose.



93. The Authority notes that no submission has been made by any of the interested parties to

the effect thai the performance ofother products being produced and sold by the applicants

is a possible cause of injury to the domestic industry'

f. Trade Restrictive Practices and competition between the Foreign and

Domestic Producers:

g4. The import of the subject goods is not restricted in- any manner and the sarne are freely

importable in the country. 
-Moreover, 

no evidence has been submitted by any interested

f-ty to.ugg.r, that the ionditions of competition between foreign and domestic producers

have undergone anY change.

h. Productivity ofthe domestic industry

g5. The Authority notes that no submissions have been made by either the domestic industry or-- 
-y "i,t" interested parties regarding the injury to the domestic industry on account of

productivity of the domestic industry'

L LIKELIHOOD OF CONTINUATION OR RECURRENCE OF INJURY

g6. In a review investigation, the Authority has to determine whether the subject goods are
- -'"o*i.ri.g 

to 
"nt"i 

o. likely to enter ihe Indian market at dumped prices and whether

ir.ir.y a irr" domestic industry is tikely to continue or recur due to these dumped

imporrs if the dutY is removed.

I.l. Submissions by the domestic industry

g7. The domestic industry submitted as follows with regard to likelihood of continuation

or reculrence of dumPing or injury -

i. Producers in subject country maintain huge capacities to... the^.extent of

16,g50MT. These 
"capacities io not include major producers like chenguang/

Chemours, Solvay bhangshu, Daikin Changshu' 3F Changshu' 3F Inner

Mongolia and Fluorine'
ii.TheChineseexporters/producershaveahighlyunutilizedcapalitiesforthe

productunderconsiderationofaboutll.02KT(almost65%ofthecapacity
with the Chinese producers is unutilized')

iii'TheChinese.*po.t.,.haveexpandedtheirrespectiveproductioncapacitiesin
recent Years bY about 5600 MT'

iv.ThesecapacityexpansionshavetakenplacedespitethedeclineinSrowthrates
intheChinese,nu,k.t,,whichsignifiestheexport.orientedoutlooktheChinese
Producers have'

v. The total demand for the subject goods in China is roughly 10'800 MT'

However, the known capacities of llhinese producers are well beyond the

demand ofthe subject goods in China'

vi. This leads to oveisupfly of the goods in china, whereby the capacity_is way

beyond the demand. i'h" "'""tt 
capacities with China are around 6150MT'

vii. China constitutes SlYo of the total world capacities of product under

consideration.
viii.f)emandforthesubjectgoodshaseitherdeclinedgloballyorisstagnating.

Thistrendofdeclineindemandcanalsobeobservedinthesubjectcountry.
ix.Thestagnationisduetotherecentshiftintheautomobilessectorfromvehicles
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run by fuels to electrical vehicles, and the overall decline in the Automobile
sector. On the contrary, lndia has seen an appreciable increase in Demand over
the Injury period.

x. This shift in the user industry pattem has led to a decline in demand globally,
and therefore major markets ofthe subject country are closing, which increasis
the likelihood ofthe exports from the subject country to India.

xi. Likelihood of dumping can also be ascertained based on the fact that exports
from subject country have declined after imposition ofthe anti-dumping duiy.

xii. Globally, there are surplus capacities with the producers insofar ai thi subject
goods are concerned of about 26,29OMT. Therefore, the exporters are
continuously in search of surplus markets where they can dispoie off their
capacities.

xiii. Producer wise dumping margin shows the likelihood of dumping in the
event ofcessation of Anti-dumping duty.

xiv. Exporters/ producers in China have freely disposable capacity of 6730MT
which can easily cater to entire demand in India.

xv. Exporters from the China are not only dumping in India, but they are also
dumping in other countries.

xvi. The evidences show that the product under consideration is being
circumvented through rhailand and raiwan. This clearly shows that in thl
event of cessiltion of Anti-dumping duty, the imports ari likely to enter the
Indian market at dumped prices.

xvii. Market intelligence shows that the importers are evading the Anti-dumping
duty by way of mis declaration. This funher establishes rik;lihood or aumpin!
and injury.

xviii. As regards reference to Digital offset printing plates originating in or
exported from china PR, it is submitted thal the facts of the instantlase is
different from the case referred. In the Digital printing plates case, there was no
continued injury whereas in the present case the domestic industrv situation
continued to be fragile and is suffering continued losses.

I.2. Submissions by other interested parties

98. Applicant's claims of excess production capacities with foreign producers. unutilized
capacities of chinese exporters, significant capacity expansio-ns'and overcapacity in
Chinese market are baseless submissions with iegaid to likelihood of continuation or
recurrence of dumping or injury:

I.3. Examination by the Authority

99. The. present investigation is a sunset review of duties imposed on the imports of
subject goods from china pR. Under the Rules, the Authority is required to determine
whether continued imposition of antidumping duty is warrantea. T[is also requires an
examination of whether the duty imposed is serving the intended purpose.

100. Further, the Authority has also examined other relevant factors having a
bearing on the likelihood of continuation or recurrence of dumping and consequent
injury to the domestic industry. The examination of the pu.u-.t"i, Jf likelihood is as
follows:
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rts of aDnrcciable quantum in Dresence of Anti-D umDrng Dutya. Continucd Impo

t0l. The import details in the subject investigation are as follows:

102. The Authority notes that the volume of dumped imports of the product under

considerationhaveincreasedtill20lT.lSbutdeclinedin20l8.l9andPol'

103. The Authority notes that production, domestic sales' export sales and capacity
'"- 

utilization of a numblr of Chinese producers for accounting year of 2018 and POI Jan-Sep

2019 are as follows.

b. Productio n Canacitv held bv Droducc rs in subiect Countries

c. Fre osablc ties with the fo roducdis a 1l

POI
'19JaAnnualized2018-192017- l8LInitsParticulars

rt VolumeIm
178259395539352MTrts from Chinalm

Ca I

Jan-Se 2019Accountln Year
Pervious

Daikin Fluorochemicals (China)

Co., Ltd

N{/s Chenguang Fluoro and S

Elastomers Co.,Ltd.
ilicone

lWs Zhonghao Chenguang
Research Institute of Chemical

lnd Co

Mongolia 3F Wanhao
Fluorochemical Co.' Ltd

Accounting Year
of 2018

Installed/
Rated CapacitY

(Quantity)
K

Capacity
Utilisatio

n (%)

Total
Sales

(Quantity)
(Kg)

Domestic
Sales

(Quantity)
(Ke)

Sales to
India

(Quantity

) (Ke)

M/s Chenguang
Fluoro and Silicone
Elastomers
Co.,Ltd.
Daikin
Fluorochemicals

Co., Ltd
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2016-t1

Company

Production
(Quantity)

(Kg)

(China)
M/s Zhonghao



Mongolia 3F
Wanhao
Fluorochemical
Co., Ltd

POI .lan-
September 2019

Installed/
Rated Capacity

(Quantity)
(Ke)

Production
(Quantity)

(Ke)

Capacity
Utilisatio

n(%)

Total
Sales

(Quantity)
(Ke)

Domestic
Sales

(Quantiry)
K

Sales to
India

(Quantity

M/s Chenguang
Fluoro and Silicone
Elastomers
Co.,Ltd.
Daikin
Fluorochemicals
(China) Co., Ltd
M/s Zhonghao
Chenguang
Research Institute
of Chemical
Indus try Co
Mongolia 3F
Wanhao
Fluorochemical
Co., Ltd

104 It is seen that producers have significant unutilised capacities with them.

d. Level of current and Das t dumrrins marqtn

105. The level of dumping margin in the original, as well as present investigation is
significant.

J. POST DISCLOS URE COMMENTS

.l.l Submissions made bv the domestic industrv

106 The submissions made by the domestic industry are as follows
All India Rubber Industries Association (AIRIA) should be considered as a non-
cooperative party. No NCV of the submissions filed on behalf of the AIRIA was
circulated to the domestic industry.
The law on construction of normal value, i.e. Rule 7 of Annexure I, presents an
internal hierarchy where a preference is given to the first two methodologies. only
in cases where they are proven to be not feasible, the third methodology is adopted
thereafter.
The normal value can be determined based on import price from USA. The CNV
can be adopted only after ascertaining that there is no evidence available regarding
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lv.

price or constructed value in a market economy third country or price from such

third country to other country, including India
Since JWs Mitsubishi has not filed the exporter questionnaire response, the export
price of M/s Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co. Ltd through M/s Mitsubishi is
required to be based on facts available i.e. lowest export price
There is continued dumping ofsubject goods from the subjecl country.
The domestic industry has suffered continued injury due to dumped imports
There is definitive likelihood that the domestic industry shall continue to suffer
injury in case existing anti-dumping duty ceases and therefore the anti-dumping
duty is required to be continued
Anti-dumping duty may be imposed as a fixed quantum of anti-dumping duty
(fixed form ofduty), expressed in US$/kg.
The domestic industry requests enhancement and extension ol the anti-dumping
duty, the domestic industry submits that the duty should be imposed in terms of
US$.

vl.
vii.

vttl.

tx.

107. None of the exporters/other interested parties have filed comments on disclosure
statement

J.3 Examination bv the Authority

108. Post- disclosure submissions have been received only from domestic industry. The

Authority has examined the post-disclosure submissions made by the domestic industry
including reiterations which have already been examined suitably and addressed
adequately in the relevant paras of these final findings. The issues raised for the first time
in the post disclosure comments/submissions by the domestic industry and considered
relevant by the Authority are examined as below.

As regards exports by lWs Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co. Ltd through lWs
Mitsubishi, the Authority notes that export of M/s Daikin Fluorochemicals (China)
Co. Ltd through IvVs Mitsubishi constitute less than 10% of the total exports of IWs
Daikin Fluorochemicals (China) Co. Ltd. Therefore, the Authority has accepted the
questionnaire response filed by the Company. Further, the dumping margin has

been determined based on information available. As regards non cooperation for
one of the exporter concerned, dumping margin in such exports has been

determined based on fact available.

ll. The Authority has considered the submissions made by AIRIA for the purpose of
present determination.

K. CONCLUSION ON LIKELIHOOD OF DTIMPTN(; AND INJT]RY

109. The evidences on record show that even though imports have declined from the
subject country, dumping of the subject goods from China PR continues and imports of
subject goods are being made at dumped prices and prices below the non-injurious price.
The information on record also shows the landed prices of subject imports is undercutting
and underselling the prices of the domestic industry during POI. The imports from subject
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L. IAN INDUSTRY'S EREST

M. CONCLUSION

110. The Authority notes that the purpose of anti-dumping duty, in general, is to
eliminate injury caused to the domestic industry by the unfair trade practicei of dumping
so as to re-establish a situation ofopen and fair competition in the Indian market. which is
in the general interest of the country. Imposition of anti-dumping measures would not
restrict imports from the subject country/territory in any way, and, therefore, would not
affect the availability ofthe product to the consunrers.

1ll. It is recognized that the imposition of anti-dumping duty might affect the price
levels of the product manuthctured using the subject goods and ionsequentty might have
some influence on relative competitiveness of this product. However, iair compe*tition in
the Indian market will not be reduced by the anti-dumping measure, particularly if the levy
of the anti-dumping duty is restricted to an amount necessary to redress the injury to the
domestic industry. on the contrary, imposition olanti-dumping measure would iemove the
unfair advantages gained by dumping practices, prevent thi decline in the performance of
the domestic industry and help maintain availability of wider choice to the consumers of
the subject goods.

ll2. Having regard to the contentions raised, information provided and submissions
made and facts available before the Authority as recorded in the above findings and on the
basis ofthe above analysis ofthe liketihood ofconlinuation or recurrence ofiumping and
injury to the domestic industry, the Authority concludes that:

a. There is continued dumping of the subject goods from subject country along and
the imports are likely to enter the Indian market at dumped prices in ihe event ol
expiry of duty.

b. There is a continued injury to the domesric industry despite anti-dumping duty in
existence.

c. The information on record shows likelihood of continuation of dumping and injury
in case the Anti-dumping duty in force is allowed to cease at this stige.

d. There is suflicient evidence to indicate thar the cessation of ADD at ihis stage will
lead to continuation oldumping and injury to the Domestic Industry.
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K. CONCLUSION ON LIKELIHOOD OF DUMPTNG AND INJURY

109. The evidences on record show that even though imports have declined from the
subject country, dumping of the subject goods fiom china pR continues and imports of
subject goods are being made at dumped prices and prices below the non-injurious price.
The information on record also shows the landed prices of subject imports is undercutting
and underselling the prices ofthe domestic indusrry during po1. The imports from subjeci
country have led to significant decline in profitability and financial lossei during period of
investigation. Thus, all these parameters indicate that in the event ofcessation oieDD. tr,"
exporters in the subject country are likely to intensify export ofdumped product in India at
dumped prices, leading to intensified injury to the Domestic Industry
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113.

I14.

I 15.

partie

and o

The Authority notes that the investigation was initiated and notified to all interested

s and adequate opportunity was given to the domestic industry, exportefs, importers

iher interested putti.t to provide information on the aspects of dumping' injury and

the causal link.

Havingconcludedthatthereislikelihoodofcontinuationofdumpingandinjuryif
the existing inti_dumping duties are allowed to cease, the Authority is of the view that

continuatio"n ofduty ii required on the import ofPUC from the subject country'

The Authority recommends imposition of definitive anti-dumping duty equal to the

amount mentioned in Column 7 of the duty table below for the period of five. (5) years

ir". rf," date of the Notification to be issued by the Central Govemment, on all imports of

g""i, ,*i"""d at column 3 of the duty table below, originating in or exported from the

subject country.

DUTY TABL

S

No
Heading/Sub
Heading

Description
of Goods

Country of
Origin

Country
of
Export

Producer Unit Currency

I 2 3 .t 5 6 7 8 9

39045090.
39046990.
39049000,
39046910

Fluoro
elastomers
(FKM)
rnote

below

China PR Any
country
including
China
PR

M/s Chenguang
Fluoro and

Silicone
Elastomers
Co.,Ltd.

3.85 Kg US$

2 -do- China PR Any
country
including
China
PR

lWs Zhonghao
Chenguang
Research
Institute of
Chemical
Industry Co.,
Ltd.

1.30 Kg US$

3 -do- -do- China PR Any
country
including
China
PR

N{/s Daikin
Fluorochemicals
(China) Co., Ltd
Through M/s
AUL

1.04 Kg US$

4 -do- -do- China PR Any
country
including
China
PR

Inner Mongolia
3F Wanhao
Fluorochemical
Co/ Ltd

6.84 Kg US$

-do- -do- China PR Any
country
including

Any other than
mentioned in
S.No. I to 4

8.86 Kg US$

Duty
Amount

I

-do-

5
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+ The scope of the product under consideration is Fluoroelastomers. including Copolymer
fluoroelastomers, Terpolymer fluoroelastomers. Copolymer Raw gum, Copolymer Pre-
Compound, Terpolymer Bisphenol Curable Raw Gum, Terpolymer Peroxide Curable
Raw Gum and Terpolymer Bisphenol Curable Raw Gum. However, FKM compound and
Perfluoroelastomer (FFKM) are excluded lrom the scope ofthe subject goods.

***Note - Customs classification is only indicative, and the determination of anti-dumping
duty shall be made as per the description of the PUC. 'l-he PUC mentioned above should be
subject to above ADD even when it is imported under any other HS code.

I16. An appeal against the order ofthe Central Government arising out ofthese findings
shall lie before the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal in accordance
with the with the relevant provisions of the Act.

(B.B.Swain)
Special Secretary and Designated Authority

China
PR

above

6 -do- -do- China
PR

Any 8.86 KG US$
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Any
country
other than
China PR


